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Ⅰ.Product introduction
1.Product composition(basic parts)

Ⅱ.Names of the parts of the product
Main machine

Ⅰ.Product introduction

Ⅲ.Usage
Connect the power, put the power switch on.
Insert the 4 parts to the corresponding socket according
to the manual. Attach functional parts to each need
area of your body after applying enough gel on the
carbon surface of basic parts.
Press the [ON/OFF] button to start the machine.
Press the time setting key to set the using time.
Adjust the output strength of foot massage board,
abdominal belt, pad and handle.
Choose the output mode from “A”, ”B”, “C”, “D”, ”AUTO” and “Relax”.
Adjust the temperature of the belt and foot massage board.
The photon lights will be on after pressing the corresponding
temperature control key.
The use of time is set by default for 40 minutes,
the time will be countdown in minutes after starting.
After the using time is over, the pulse output stops and
displays standby state.
If there is no operation after standby 30 minutes,
the main machine will automatically turn off the screen display.
After pulling the 4 functional parts out of the main machine port,
unplug the power cord.

Initial state(figure 1)
Initial state of unconnected power

Standby(figure 2)
The default mode after switching on is automatic
mode. The machine is in standby state before
use(No pulse output).

Time setting(figure 3)
Press time+/-key to adjust the using
time(The maximum time is 90 minutes).

Belt output strength adjustment(figure 4)
Press belt strength key and turn the strength
control knob to adjust belt output strength.

Pad(port)1 output strength adjustment(figure 5)
Press Pad(port)1 strength key and turn the
strength control knob to adjust Pad(port)1
output strength.

Pad(port)2 output strength adjustment(figure 6)
Press Pad(port)2 strength key and turn the
strength control knob to adjust Pad(port)2 output
strength.

Foot board output strength adjustment(figure 7)
Press foot board strength key and turn the
strength control knob to adjust foot board
output strength.

Mode selection(figure 8)
Choose the output mode from “A”, “B”, “C”,
“D”, “AUTO” and “Relax”.

Temperature adjustment of belt(figure 9)
Press belt temperature key to adjust the
temperature(There are three grades of
temperature).

Temperature adjustment of foot board(figure 10)
Press foot board temperature key to adjust
the temperature(There are three grades of
temperature).

Photon lights of belt on/off(figure 11)
Press belt temperature key, the photon lights
of belt on(There are three grades of photon
light brightness). Press the key for fourth time,
the photon lights off.

Photon lights of foot board on/off(figure 12)
Press foot board temperature key, the photon
lights of foot board on(There are three grades
of photon light brightness). Press the key for
fourth time, the photon lights off.

Ⅳ.Safety precautions
Make sure to follow the product instruction manual before opening or using.
Please keep the instruction.
Confirm whether the voltage is consistent.
Use the power plug that meet the specifications.

1.About power
1.The power supply of the product is 220V-50HZ(110V-50HZ or 100V-50HZ
is made for the country with 110V or 100V power supply ).
2.the power plug must use a socket with Earthing-contact, there will be a risk
of electric shockwhen fault or leakage.
3. Do not plug a plug on multiple sockets. There will be a risk of fire when
socket heating.
4. Do not pull the power plug (There will be a risk of fire when bolt damage).
5.Do not damage, bend, pull,tight or bind the power socket. It will cause fire
or electric shock when socket or cable damaged. Please use the cables,
wires and bolts properly.
6.The power socket must be kept clean and no foreign matter entered (There
will be a risk of fire when entered foreign matter).
7.There will be a risk of electric shock or abnormal if decompose, repai or
transform the machine arbitrarily.
(If the product is transformed privately, even if within warranty period, the
company is not responsible for free maintenance).
8.Do not use wet hand to plug the power supply or unplug the power, there
will be a risk of electric shock or fire.
9.Do not use damaged socket or bolt,there will be a risk of electric shock or
fire.
10.If the cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer and its
maintenance department in order to avoid danger.
11.Do not put the power socket on the walking channel.
12. Unplug the power cable when it thunder.
13. Unplug the power cable when not use.
The use of a socket without grounding devices may lead to a leakage of electricity.

2.About product using
1. There will be a risk of electric shock or abnormal if decompose, repair
or transform the machine arbitrarily
(If the product is transformed privately, even if within warranty period,
the company is not responsible for free maintenance).
2.Stop using the product immediately if product abnormal, consult the
service center or the place of purchase.
3.Use from low to high intensity (do not use high intensity suddenly,
the body will not adjust).
4.Adjust the intensity to the level of the user's skin.
5.Not available for purposes other than the use of this specification.
6.Stop using the product immediately if you feel uncomfortable,
consult your doctor.
7.Do not throw the product, or give a strong impact on the product.
8.Do not grab the cable and rotate the belt.
9.Do not use the product on the eys, it's very dangerous.
10.Do not use the product with other devices.
11.Do not use in the bath or damp place.
12.Use the product no more than 3 times.
13.Use 3 times a day, the interval must be maintained at more than 4
hours.
14.Do not go out or move the machine to another place when the
machine working.

2.After using
After using, press the ON/OFF key and turn off the main power switch.
Wipe the gel of the Doza and footing by wet towel.
This is the best way to maintain the state of the product, please operate
as required.

4.Prohibition of use
(1). persons who have the following circumstances shall stop using:
Patients with acute disease.
People with high fever.
Heart disorder.
Perceptual obstacle.
People in pregnancy.
Patients with malignant tumor.
skin abnormal on using position.
People who use artificial organs and artificial bones.
※Electronic equipment failure can cause significant physical harm.
(2). prohibit the use of the following body parts
Eyes.
Genital organs.
heart.
brain.
vocal cord malignant tumor.
Plastic surgery part.
Wound around area, head and ears.
Avoid contact with teeth directly.
The part whare insert metal, plastic and silicone parts.
(3). Skin or body abnormalities, immediately stop using, consult doctor
and after-sales service.
(4). Patients in the hospital to consult their doctors.

4.About children
(1). Play around the product may encounter the equipment and get
wounded.
(2).The children are not allowed to close when using the product.
(if not noticed, the child will be frightened when the machine starts).
(3).Do not allow children to play with this product (there will be a risk
of suffocation if cord around the neck).
(4). There will be a risk of electric shock or fire if bite the wire or scrap
with a knife.
(5).Cut off the electricity supply when not use (children may be
frightened when touch it).

Ⅴ.Product Maintenance and cleaning
Maintenance and cleaning
1.After using, store the wires, belts, and other components separately to
avoid loss.
2.Avoid direct sunlight and prevent dust into the product.
3.Stored at cool, dry and ventilated place.
4.Don't knock the product or give the impact on it.
5.If the product is transformed privately, even if within warranty period, the
company is not responsible for free maintenance.
6.Products should be kept clean after use.
7.Prevent tilt and vibration. maintain the product in a safe state.
8.After a long time not to use, please comply with the rules when start again.
9.Unplug the power before cleaning the machine.
10.Use a soft cloth to wipe the body (especially the display screen). don't
wash with water, do not use rough cloth.
11.Wipe the dust off the mat with a soft and dry cloth.
12.Do not use benzene, thinner or alcohol to wipe the machine and basic
parts.
13.Fully dry after cleaning.

Ⅵ.Product parameters
Item No.

DANA8

Product name

Health Frequency Therapy
Device

Power supply

AC 110
220V, 50HZ

Power

60W

Output Frequency

1-300Hz

Functional parts

4parts

Main machine size

364(W)*270(L)*60(H)mm

Main machine weight

2.6kg

Ⅶ.A/S Service
1.After-Sales Service
After-sales service must go to the shop where to buy the product or service
center to consult.Disassembly can not be arbitrarily disassembled products,
if the non professional disassembly of any decomposition of the product, the
company will not be responsible for the product after-sales service, please go
to the service center to consult or repair.

2.Fault diagnosis and treatment method
Before repairing, please check with below methods.Please consult the
after-sales service center once confirm abnormal operation.

Symptom

Inspecting Point

Treatment method

Machine not start

•Whether the power switch on the socket is
off
•Whether the main power on
•Whether the ON/OFF switch on

•Confirm whether the voltage is
consistent
•Plug in the socket
•Turn on the main power

Remote controller
not work

•Whether the batteries used for a long time

•Replace to new batteries.

The intensity is too
low

•Different parts, the output intensity is also
different
•Whether to turn outside in the pad to use
•Whether to connect the connector of the
using part.
•Whether adjust the output intensity
properly

•Relate to the physical condition of
individual
•Relate to different seasons
•Make the body close to the
treatment area
•Connect the connector of the using
part correctly
•Adjust the output intensity properly

Feel stimulated
when using

•Whether adjust the output intensity
properly

•This product is a soft feeling
product, if you feel uncomfortable,
please stop using immediately.
•Apply the electric gel to the using
part beofore using.
•Please consult the after-sales
service center if still not work after
doing the treatment above

Doza and footing
not heat

Whether open the temperature adjustment
button

Adjust the temperature adjustment
button properly
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